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What to Expect in 2017
This year isgoing to be a year of transition for all of us. We experienced eight
inspiring years with President Barack Obama, ourfirst African American
President. Now,the administration of Donald Trump has begun, and it is clear
that it willproduce many challenges for the African American community. As
African American owners and managers ofbroadcast stations, it is important that
we continue, and increase, our effortsto be the voices of our communities.
In order to make certain that wecontinue those efforts, NABOB is working to
help all owners achieve businesssuccess. In 2016, NABOB had a number
ofaccomplishments, which we will build upon in 2017.
Among those
accomplishments are:
TheFCC implemented NABOB’s proposal to allow Class C and D AM radio
stations thefirst opportunity to apply to move existing FM translators
during the filingwindow that extended from January 29, 2016 to July 28,
2016. Several NABOB members obtained FM translatorsfor their AM
stations through that process.
TheFCC is scheduled to implement the second phase of NABOB’s FM
translatorproposal later this year, when it will allow Class C and D AM
stations to bethe first stations to apply for construction permits to build
new FMtranslators. The FCC has not set thedate for opening that filing
window. NABOB will inform you when it does.
On February 26, 2016, NABOB, in cooperation withMediavest, a major
national advertising agency, held the Mediavest-NABOB“Madison Avenue &
Minority-Owned Radio Partnership Forum,” in New YorkCity. The event
grew out of a commitmentBrian Terkelsen, President of Mediavest, made
to Sherman Kizart and NABOB atthe NABOB Fall Conference-Power of
Urban Radio Forum in October 2015. Brian shared the idea with the 4As
andseveral additional agencies got involved. The event featured keynote
remarks from radio legend Tom Joyner and apanel discussion with station
and agency representatives, moderated by EricaFaber, President and CEO
of the Radio Advertising Bureau. The really historic portion of the event
wasthe speed-dating process.
For threehours, station owners and
managers were able to meet with over a hundredrepresentatives from

major ad agencies, including Starcom Mediavest group,ZenithOptimedia,
OMD, Horizon, Initiative, UM Worldwide, Dentsu Aegis, MediaAssembly and
others.
Station owners andmanagers reported that they were able to
have meaningful dialogue with adagency representatives that they could
not have obtained on their own. Commenting on the speed-dating, one
NABOBmember emailed NABOB with the following report: “We engaged
close

to

35representatives

from

participating

agencies

that

were

representing a lot ofbrands that make sense for us. It was a tremendous
effort.” NABOB is considering a similar event for2017.
NABOBhelped push for the FCC’s March 1, 2016 Enforcement Bureau
advisory in whichthe Commission advised the public that operation of illegal
pirate radiostations could subject both the operators and those who
support their operationsto substantial penalties.
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The advisory and letters,signed by all five
Commissioners, were sent to real estate, advertising, publicsafety, and
law enforcement organizations, and provided a strong message thatthe
Commission is serious about enforcement of its statute and
rulesprohibiting pirate operation.
NABOBwas successful in getting a “Roundtable Discussion on Diversity and
GovernmentAdvertising” hosted by the FCC’s Office of Communications
Business Opportunity(“OCBO”), which was held at the FCC’s offices on
March 23, 2016. For several years, NABOB has been seeking toget the
leadership of the federal agencies that collectively purchase $500million in
commercial advertising annually to investigate their advertisingpurchases
to determine if their advertising is being placed in a fair andefficient
manner. By inviting persons from other federal agencies toparticipate in
this roundtable discussion, OCBO assisted NABOB in this effort.
NABOBheld its 40th Annual Fall Broadcast Management Conference and
16thAnnual Power of Urban Radio Forum, October 12-13, 2016, at the
WashingtonMarriott Georgetown Hotel in Washington, DC. The conference
was very well attended and featured leading industry andgovernment
panelists. One of thehighlights of the conference was the interview of
Valerie Jarrett, SpecialAssistant to President Barack Obama, by Melody
Spann-Cooper, President ofMidway Broadcasting, WVON, Chicago.

As we look ahead to2017, we will build upon this list of accomplishments from
2016. We have scheduled our 41st Annual Fall Bro adcast Co nference
and 17thPo wer o f Urban Radio Fo rum fo r Octo ber 11-12, 2017, again
at the WashingtonMarriott Georgetown Hotel. As always, wewill have speakers
and panelists addressing the issues most important tobroadcasters today. Save
the Date!
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